
EXCERPT OF MINUTE OF MEETING OF POLlCY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE HELD ON 
14 MARCH 2013 

SCOTTlSH FlRE AND RESCUE SERVICE - NORTH LANARKSHIRE LOCAL PLAN 201312014 

16. With reference to paragraph 18 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 6 December 
2012, when, inter alia, the approach to future governance arrangements in relation to the Council's 
duties in terms of the Police and Fire Reform (Scotland) Act 2012 and the wider community safety 
agenda was confirmed, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 14 March 2013 by the Chief 
Executive (1) setting out the background to the preparation of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 
North Lanarkshire Local Plan 2013/2014; (2) indicating that the Fire and Rescue Plan set out the local 
priorities, actions and outcomes of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service for North Lanarkshire, 
including the reduction of dwelling fires, fire casualties and road traffic collisions and was linked to the 
Community Safety Agenda, including the North Lanarkshire Community Plan; (3) advising that the 
Fire and Rescue Plan would be considered by the Community Safety Partnership Forum at a meeting 
to be held on 11 March 2013, and (4) proposing that a report on progress be submitted to this 
Committee in six months time. 

The Convener then advised that the Community Safety Partnership Forum had, while noting that the 
Fire and Rescue Plan was, in a number of respects incomplete, agreed to recommend that the Fire 
and Rescue Plan be approved and that the Plan be remitted to the Local Area Partnerships and Area 
Committees. 

Decided: 

(1) that the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service North Lanarkshire Local Plan 2013/2014 be 
approved; 

(2) that the Fire and Rescue Plan be referred to the Local Area Partnerships and Area 
Committees, and 

(3) that the Local Senior Officer, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service, be requested to provide a 
progress report in six months time. 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

From: Chief Executive 

Date: 14 March 201 3 Ref: GWlAR 

REPORT 

Subject: Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Services - North Lanarkshire 
Local Plan 2013-2014 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to seek the Committee’s approval for the new Scottish Fire 
and Rescue Services North Lanarkshire Local Plan 201 3-14, attached to this report. 

Background 

The new Police and Fire services come into force on 1 April 2013. Members will recall 
that at the meeting of the council on 20 December 2012, they agreed to the 
introduction of new governance arrangements in respect of the statutory duty placed 
on them by the Police and Fire Reform (Scotland) Act to approve the local plans of the 
two services. These governance arrangements give the Council the opportunity to 
ensure accountability of these services and shape, scrutinise and challenge delivery 
and performance. 

The Council agreed that overall approval of the local plans of the Police and Fire and 
Rescue services will be considered through Policy and Resources Committee. These 
considerations will be informed by the recommendations of the newly formed 
Community Safety Partnership Forum. Arrangements are underway for the inaugural 
meeting to be held on 11 March 201 3. 

North Lanarkshire Scottish Fire and Rescue Services Local Plan 2013-14 

The plan sets out the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service local priorities, actions and 
outcomes for North Lanarkshire in areas including the reduction of dwelling fires, fire 
casualties, and road traffic collisions. The plan also ensures the link to the local 
community safety agenda by aligning itself to several strategic documents including the 
North Lanarkshire Partnership Community Plan. It has been developed in consultation 
with council officers across council services and reflects the link between the strategic 
development of community safety and local level priorities and requirements. 

As part of the consultation process, the council responded with several observations 
and comments and these have been reflected in the plan. 

Recommendation 

Committee is requested to approve the Scottish Fire and Rescue Services North 
Lanarkshire Local Plan 2013-2014. 

In addition, Committee is asked to approve a request to the Local Senior Officer 
(SFRS) to provide a progress report in six month’s time. 
L. L 

R 
Chief Executive 
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t'deicorne to Strathclcyde Fire & Rescues (SFR) Service Delivery Pbr l  for the local Authori:y &ea of North I-anarkshire 
(NL) . 

The aim of this p ! a ~  is to set oiii the priorities and objectives for SFR in thjs area over the remainder of the financial 
year, Tne docummt is also intended to provide a basis around which Local Authority paeners can consider their 
local Scrutiny and Efigagernent arrangements in anticioation of the reform of Police and Fire R Rescue services 
in 2013. It is our intention to work closely with partners during this period of transition to ensure that we fLirtj7er 
deve1c.p the work being carried out in N l  in order that our activities are Fit For purpose as we move forward. 

The plan, and indeed our strategies for service delivery within NL, are cleariy aligned to the Community PlannTig 
Structure, as it is through building on our partnership activities that we wiil continue to deliver sustainable 
improvements in rhe saf&y of the comniuiiities we proxct .  

SFR will continue to analyse both historical and predictive activity, and socio-demographic. data and trends, to target 
resources to where they are most required. It is our duty :o consider the strategic priorities for SFR in the context 
of local circumstances and we remain c o m m i t d  to deliver local soliitions where the community require the most 
assistance, Through working in partpership via the appropriate local thematic groups organisations gai? a shared 
understanding oi local issues and they can work together to deliver solutions without ddplication of effort to helo to 
build strong, safe and resilient communities within NL. 

"_" I 



“ h e  Sc:at!ish Govert-ment provides ai-I overarching visicn for public services that focuses on the crearion of a ~more 
success5~l cotintry, w;tb opportunities for ail through a sustainable increase in ecoriomic ymtvth. 

This directior IS supuorted by Strategic Objectives to make Scotland a wealthier d fairer, sru?ar?er, healthier, safer 
& stronger and greener piace. Through a concordat between the Scottish Governmer-d a n d  the Corvention for 
Scottisti Local Auttwritiies (COSM), the Strategic Oi$ectives have heen expanded into Lclcai Single Outcome 
A‘greernenrs which irclude indicators and  targets that srovide t i k  framework for how Local Aiittiorities and their 
Community Planning partners such as the Scottish Fire s( Rescue Service (SFRS) will deiiver services. 

In addition to the performance Fran?ework, compiiance with all relevant legislation governing the SFRS, such as; our 
primary leg istation, the Fire (Scotland) Act 2005 and its accompanying framework document, and the Police a r d  
Fire (Scotland) Act 2131 2 require the SFRS to deliver core services in the areas offireiightitq, fire safety engagement, 
prevention and education, enforcement of fire safety legislation, fire investigation and resctie from fire and a range 
of other hazardous sitiiations. 
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Clearly the plan needs to fit local needs and from the nationai ussessmen t locai issues ore identified for the 
SFRS to target within the Nf area. 

Y 

Dwelling Fires 

Other Building Fires 

Roaci Vehicle Fires 

Secondary Fires 
*"(. 
*.*$ RTC Incldents 

C looding Incidents 

Water Resrue Incidents 

Otber Rescirc hcider~tS 

t-lazmat incidmts 

LJ FAS 
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F r o m  the arms identrfieui i r t  the iocai ossesrnient, priorities and action plans are forrnulnteci and expected 
outcomes ogieed to meet [fie rteeds of the iocuf community, 



Statistical anal:/sis thas siwwn that the majority of dvvetlirlg h o ~ ~ s e  fires occur in the social rented sector. 

A high percentage of these Fires started in the kiichei: wlien rhe occupier was cooking ctr bad cooked food. 

In N L ,  dwelling house fires are nore !sromlnet?t ifl several ward areas. Alcohol is also a significant contribufory factor 
in the fires that occur, 

* National indicators 6: We h e  Ioqgei healthier Lives 
* National Indicatar 8: 'vVe babe improved L fe chances for childrei, young people and families ar: risk 

National Indicator 9: 1% live our Lves safe from crime disorder and danger 
* National Indicator 12: We value and enjoy our btiilr and qatura environment and protect I and enhance t for 

fd t u .-e genera t iors 
* Single Outcome Agreement 2012-15 
* North Lanarkshire Partnership ~ ~ m m u n i t y  Plan 201 1-14 

We will achieve It by: 
Using data analysis tools to enswe that: 
- Home Fire Safety Visits are conducted in the areas of highest operational activity, 
- Engagement activities are focused on areas of highest operational activity, 

* Working with partner agencies to provide risk reduction measures {fire proof bedding etc) to the people most 
at risk from fire. 
Developing an Information Sharing Protocol with NLC, Housing, Social Work and the National Health Service 
Lanarkshire to share information on the most vulnerable groups within our communities (people most at  risk from fire). 

Our Targe~ against, our 3 year  e er age is a 2% ~educ~ ion~  

In doing so we ~ j l ~  also add value by: 
* Redtlcing the financial burden and disruption caused to all housing tenures 

Reducing the personal and social impact m p x t  of fire on our communities, 
* Pronwting the wider c o m i ~ ~ ~ n i ~ ~  safely ~ e s s a g e  ta the residents of NI. 



The reduction of fire casualties is clearly liriked 10 the rdiJCtion in dwellicg bouse fires. The rechction of fire fatalities 
arid casijaities is a t  the core of preveniative activities carried oiit by SFR in tbe N1 Area. 

The biggest contriautclry factors are cooking food and a:cahal 

Fire cssLalties are inore likely to OCCIJ~ in the areas w i t h  highest opemtioral demand. i'sing the 3 year averagethese 
areas accountea for 68% of all fire casualties. 

~ ~ ~ ~ $ P o :  
* ~ a t i o ~ a l  Outcome 6: We live longer, heahhier lives 
* ~ a ~ ~ o n a l  Outcome 8:  We base improved the life chmces for c"lildrer, young peopie and families at risr: 
* National Outcome 9: We Itve our lives sate from crime, disorder and danger. 

National Outcome 15: Our people are able to matxain their irdependence as they get older and ale able to 
access appropr ate support wnen they w e d  t. 

* Single Outcome Agreement 201 2-15 
* North lanarkshire Partnership Comtnunity Plan 201 1-14 
SFR Casualty Reduction Plan 201 2-1 3 

e w ~ ~ l  achieve it by: 
0 Developing an Information Sharing Protocol with PtlLC, Housing, Social Work and the National Health Service 

Lanarkshire to share information on the people most at risk from fire.. 
* Increasing Community Education in targeted areas where the majority of casuaities occur. 
* Working with partner agencies to provide risk reduction measures (fire proof bedding etc) to the people most 

at risk from fire. 

Our Target a g a ~ n ~ t  our 3 year avera e is a 6% r ~ d ~ ~ i o n .  

cring so we wit# also add valtue by: 
* Reducing detnand on partner services 
* Assisting in referring vulnerable households to other service providers 
* Reducing the econornic cost of casualty rrsatn-tent on partner agencies. 



I t ?  the NL Area, deliberate fire setting has historical'y ! xen  a significant problern that can be cioseiy linked :o anti 
social behaviour. Secondary fires (refuse and grass) are on a down\n/ard trend however they ski/! acccxnt for ci high 
psrcenmge of our operafioiial activity. 

Working ciosely with partner agencies SFR have managed within NL, ;o reduce secondary fire activ'ty in 20!:/12 
by 28% on the previous year. 

N a ~ i o ~ a l  Qut~ome 4: Our young people are successful learrlers, confident individtials, effective contributors and 
responsible citizens. 

0 N ~ t ~ o ~ a ~  Outcome 8: Vl'e have imprwed the life chances forchildren, young people and families at risk, 
@ Nat~5na~ Outcome 9: We live our lives safe from crime, disorder and danger. 
* National Outcame 12: We value and enjoy our built and natural environment and protect it and enhaiice it for 

future generations. 
* Singte Outcome Agreement 201 2-1 5 
* North La~arkshire Partnership ~ ~ m m u ~ i t y  Plan 2011-14 

will achieve it by: 
* Increasing community Edticatior? in targeted areas where the m$o:ity of deliberate fire setting occ~~rs. 

Continuing work with OUT partners to develop joint riskstrategies to further mitigate the impact of deliberate Fires 
and the economic and social cost to the community. 

* Continuing to utilise Firereach, junior iirereach and Piresetters programmes to engage young people in NL. 

ur Target a g ~ ~ n ~ t  our 3 year a ~ e ~ a g ~  is a 10% ~ e d u ~ ~ i ~ n ,  

In doing so we wiil also add value by: 
* Aliowing SFR to more effectively direct and use it resources to target other areas of operational actrvity. 
0 Diverting ~ o ~ n g  people away from anti-socral behawour by enc~urag i~g  them to be good citizens. 

* Supporting the National focus towards early nterventron 

Deliberate 
Primary 



Ail workplaces and business premises are classed as Non Domestic Fires and corne. wder the scope of the F;re 
('- .~Lo:.lai-d] Act 2005. Sleeping risk.. are seer as a particularly higk fire risk since rr;ost %tal fires occcr at n igh  ~wneri 

people are less vigilant ar?d at their most vult~efable. Residential care homes, stident accomrrrodatioc and lion self- 
contained sheltered iiuusing make up the greatest propurticsr, of these incidents within the N!. area. 

High fire risk properties are a u d k d  on a yearly basis to ensure that the fire precautions within the property are to 
a suitable sttatidarcl. For some bu:ldinys, joint inspections are carried out with other organisaiioris e.g. Hea!th and 
Safety Executive, Strathclyde Police, Trading Standards and Environmental iiealth. 

ns to: 
* ~ a t ~ o n ~ l  Outcome 7 :  We live n a Scotland mat is the rriost attractive U ace %or doing ~ l r s i t w s s  in Ehrope. 
* National Outcome 6: We live loriger, hea'thier lives. 
* National Outcome 9: We ive our lwes safe from crime, disorder ard danger 
* National Outcome 12: Viie v a w  and enjoy our built and natural erwonment and protect it and enhance it for 

futuce generations 
9 North Lanarkshire Partnership ~ ~ ~ r n u n j ~ y  Plan 2011-14 

witt achieve it by: 
* Continuing to audit high risk premises on a yearly basis. 
1 Engagement with the business comm9nity to highlight their responsibilities for compliance with fire legislation. 
* l d e i i t ~ ~ i n g  fire trends in particular building types and conduct thematic audits 

ur Target against out 3 year average is a 10% ~eduction. 

In doing so we will also add value by: 
Assisting the business sector in understanding their fire safety responsibilities 

* Ensuring that buildings are safer, people feel protected and the opportunities for acts OF wilful fire raising are 
reduced. 

* Supporting business continuity and ~ m p l ~ ~ ~ e n ~  within Nt, 

Accideritai Non Domestic 

Detiberate Pdan Ootnestic 
m 

?O 

, 



X centra! pari of SFPs f d e  is the aitendance at Road Traffic Goiiisions (RTC J. Operational fire-figkters are trained to 
a high standard arid have at theirdisl;nsal the most modern eqdiprnent for extricating and adrnirlsteririg first aid to 
casualties. The role of the firefighter also ii-ivolves sroviciing educatiot- programmes to The most at r;sk groups to 
highligk,t t h e  ccnsequences ufii1"Cs si?d dangerous driving. 

The niirnbers of Road i"raffic Foi'isions i t i  NL contli~ies on a downward trend and in the years 201 ?/I 2 :here was an 
3% reduction on the three year average. Natianai statistics identify that the most at risk group is young male drivers 
who w e  it-icltide In our "Cut it c ~ t "  pr~gratnnie whic1; is aimed at year three pupils. 

* Na~ionaf ~ u ~ c ~ m ~  4: Our young people are successful learners, confident rnd vrduals, elfecctrge contributors 

4 Nat~onai Outcome 6: We have rfnproved I r k  chances formildren, youqg people 3rd $amities at risA 
* National Outcome 9: \A/e live our lives safe from crime, disorder and danger 
* Single Outcome Agreement 201 2-1 5 
*i North Lanarkshire Partnership Community Plan 2011-14 
0 Go Safe, Scotland s Road Safety Framework for 2020 

and respotisrble cirizens 

We will achieve it by: 
* Delivering road safety presentat.ons/exercrses at statiarl cpen days along with our other parhers 
* Delivering "Cut it Out" to al l  secondary schods in NI. 
* Deliver road safety awareness programmes co young people on the Firereach and junior Firereach courses. 

ur Target against our 3 year a y ~ r ~ g e  is  a 5% redu~~ion, 

In doing so we will ab.? add ~~1~~ by: 
* Reducing RTC's wiii lessen the impact on local communities and reduce the costs to the NHS for the treatment 

of casualties. 
* Reducing ~ ~ h a b i l i t ~ ~ i o n  and welfare costs for the casualty and employer, 

T 

RTCS 



hwarited Fire Alarm Signals ( U F A 9  are those occasions when an autotmted fire alarm activates and resuits iii a 
mobiiisaticjn ofSFR reswirces, wnen rhe reason fortha: t;ilarm turns out to bc soinething other than a fire emergency. 

Other types of fafse tiiarrn icclucfe maiicious 999 ca//s and emergency calls made m e n  a person genuinely believes 
that ail ernergevcy has occurred whicki requires t h e  attendaxe of SFR, and that belief sabsequently t u r n s  out ta be 
unfounded. 

In NI there has been a s;igi?t decrease In UFAS activity of 3% in 2Oli/ i  2 compared to the previous year. Malicious 
999 calls reduced oy 15% over tne same period. Ccmr,erc;al premises that have %peated CFAS are schjeci to 
preventative measures that are designed to drive down false alarms, 

A~jgns to: 
* National Outcome 1: We live in a Scotland that  isthe most attractive piacef~ir doing bbsiness in Europe 
0 National Outcome 6: We live lopger, healthier lives. 
* National Outcome 9: We live olir lives safe irom crime, disoider arid darger. 
* Single Outconie Agreement 2012-75 
* North Lanarkshire Partnership C ~ m ~ ~ ~ i t y  Plan 2011-14 

will achieve it by: 
* Identifying buildings with high UFAS activity levels to detevxne if they cornpry with the Fire (Scotland) Act 2005 

and have appropriate fire safety management procedures in place 
* Engaging with owners and occupiers togiveadviceand guidance fordeveloping action plansfor UFAS reduciicn. 
* Engaging with yomg people who have made malicious calls through cur engagement and educational 

programmes 

Our Target against our 3 year average is a10% ~ ~ ~ u ~ t ~ o n  forf Unwant~d Fire Alarm ~ i ~ ~ a ~ s  and a 6% 
~~~~~~~s Fire A i a r ~  

oing so we ~ i ~ l  afso ad 
Reduce the operational demands on SFR. 

* Reduce the financial i m ~ l i c a ~ ~ ~ n s  
through iast p r ~ ~ ! . ~ ~ ~ ~ n / s a l ~ ~  to local 
businesses that have to evacuate their 
bullclings as a result of UFAS. 





* ilse the feedback fortm CX: oiir websi're to send * Cortacr jKxlr /ora! Area l .iQ. 
crnail www.strati:clYS!efirc.org details are h ted  0'1 ourwebsi:e or i r i  ~OIJ: -  jocal 

re I e p hcj n e d i recto ry. 
Gonxsct yoirr local community fire station - 
details are l i s t d  on oar?ivebsite or in your iocal * Wi te  to IJS at the address at  the bottorri of this 
telephone director!,. page. 

We are fuliy commiited to contiriually improving the service ~ v e  provide to oidr conmunir es and recognise tha: to 
achieve this goal we must listen and respond to the views of che publ~c 

1% use ail feedback we receive to monitor our performance and incorporate this information into our planning and 
governance processes in order to continually improve our service, 

\Ne are proud to say that the majority of the feedback we receive is positive, and we are keen to hear examples of good 
practice and quality service delivery that exemplifies the standards of care that we str:ve to provide for the comrnutities 
of St ra t hciyd e. 

in instances where our sta ndards of service a I e questioned, we welcome tbe ooportunity to investigate the circumstances, 
and are committed to correcting any lapses and using the learning outcomes to mpiove our future  service delivery 

http://www.strati:clYS!efirc.org

